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Abstract: The paper gives an overview over recent results and future potentials of the cornbined ainorphous
silicon/microcrys~alline silicon "micromorph" tandem cell technology. The reported results include
replacement of boron-microdoping compensation by employment of gas-purification to obtain mid-gap
iriicrocrystailine silicon, leading to tne fabrication of a 3.6 ~m thick microcrystalline silicon p-i-n cell with
7. 7% s~ble efficiency. lncreased the deposition rate of microcrystalline by SiH4fAr/H2 plasma deposition
results in a 3.1 % efficient microcrystalline single-junction solar cell deposited at 3.0 ~rn/hour. Further,
micromorph tandem cells with 13% initial, or with 10.7% (confirmed by ISE-FhG Freiburg) stabilized
efficiency arereported on. The realization of over 13 mA/cm2,current generation in a 1500 A thick a-Si:H top
cell by combining high temperature deposi~on-and a ZnO intermediate reflector layer demonstràtes the
potential to yet significantly decrease the top cell degradation in the micromorphtandem cell.
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1. INTRODUCTION employing hydrogen.diluted silane, and plasma excitation
frequencies in the VHF-range (Table 1). Otherwise,
deposition conditions are identical with those generally
used for amorphous silicon deposition. The deposition
rates for typical device quality intrinsic I.Ic-Si:H are at
around 0.5 I.Im/hour.
!a~le 1: D~position conditions of IJc.Si:H
hydrogen dilution: .H2:SiH4 = 40: 1
plasma excitation frequency: 70-110 MHz
substrate temperature: 170-200°C
Originally, mid-gap I.Ic-Si:H suitable for p-i-n solar
cells was obtained by compensation with controlled ppm
diborane doping. Later, it was fQund that mid-gap material
can also be obtained by employing gas-purifier to
eliminate oxygen from the feedgas [2]. Thanks to this
method, which avoids the critical compensation adjust-
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The "micromorph" tandem cell, presented for the first
time in 1994, represents an attractive thin film solar cell
concept. Enabled by the development of plasma-deposited
microcrystalline silicon as an activethin film solar cell
absorber material, the combined amorphous/
microcrystalline siliconi'micromorph" tandem cell has the
following interesting properties:
.high efficiency potential by combining a high gap
material (amorphous silicon) with a suitable low gap
material (microcrystalline silicon)
.potential for )ow cost fabrication by employment of
amorphous silicon type technology (deposition at
200°C, compatible with low-cost substrate materials,
monollthic series-connection, etc.)
.aIl silicon device (no rare, ex pensive, or toxic materials
incorporated)
.short energy payback time through low deposition
temperature, and modest silicon requirements (totalC solar cell thickness 251lm)
However, additional efforts are still required before
the micromorph tandem ce!! technology becomes
economically feasib.Ie. First, the deposition rates of the
microctystalline materials involved, which are currently
around' 0.5 Il m/hour, have to be significantly increased.
Secondly, efficiencies should reach a level of at least 12%
stable, or higher. Once these requirements fulfilled, the
micromorph tandem cell will represent an extremely)nterestin  
candidate for large-scale PV module
production, with distinct advantages over the competing
technologies of a-SiGe:H [,1]. and of thin film poly-
crystalline silicon cells [7, 8}
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Figure 1: Spectral response of a 3.6 !.lm thick !.Ic-Si:H
p-i-n solar cell (25.4 mA/cm1. For comparison: a-Si:H p-
i-n salaT cel!; cu~ulated response of an a-SiGe:H triple
cell (26.9 mA/cm2, from [1"]); crystalline silicon wafer-
basedsolar cell (c-Si); reverse bias responseofa 4.5 !.lm
!.Ic-Si:H cell (27.3 mA/cm2 at -lOV bias voltage).
2. MICROCRYSTALLINE SILICON (pc-Si:H) AS
ÂCTIVE THIN FILM SOLAR CELL MA TERIAL
The IlC-Si:H materials investigated in this work are
fabricated by glow discharge in a parai leI-plate reactor,
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ment. the i-layer thickness of jJc-Si:H p-i-n sow cells
could be increased to beyond 3 jJm without compromising
the carrier collection. Figures 1 and 2 give the spectral
response and the JV-curve of the so far best jJc-Si:H p-i-n
cell having a current density of 25.4 mA/cm2 and an
efficiency of 7.7% [1]. Similar to previous results. this cell
again proved to be entirely stable with respect to light-
soaking.
rate, a first sing!e-junction n-i-p I1c-Si:H ce!!
efficiency was fabricated.
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Figure 3: Influence of combined
dilution for J.lc-Si:H deposition by
70 MHz [5].
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4. THE "MICROMORPH" TANDEM SOLAR
CELL00 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5
Voltage [V]
Figure 2: JV -characteristics of a 3.6 I1m thick I1c- Si:H
p-i-n solar cell under AMl.5/l00mW/cm2 conditions
(Voc: 448mV; Jsc: 25.4mA/cm2; FF: 0.68;11: 7.7%).
lnset: efficiency during high intensity light-soaking.
The most attractive efficiency
microcrystalline solar cells lies in the
microcrystalline bottom cells with c
(a-Si:H) top cells in the so called "micromorph"
cell (Figure 4).
" sunlight
Based on the above results, there definitely remains
room for some further improvement of the Jsc of the
!lc-Si:H solar cells. This thesis is based on the fact that the
cell current is at present directly limited by the solar cell
thickness. Consequently, the solar cell current is in these
devices extremely sensitive to any kind of light-trapping
effects (see e.g. also [8]). ln the future, a careful
optimisation of both external parameters, such as TCO's
and back-reflectors, but also of "inherent" light-trapping
effects due to material inhomogeneity and/or surface
roughness of !lc-Si:H films (see e.g. [3]), and of the i-layer
thickness bas definitely the potential to increase Jsc
towards the region of 30 mA/cm2. As an illustration,
Figure 1 gives the spectral response of a 4.5 !lm thick !lC-
Si:H p-i-n cell, deposited on an alternative TCO substrate,
yielding a photocurrent of 27.3 mA/cm2 at reverse bias
voltage.
0.2-0.3 !lm
,
~
2 -4 J,l~
Figure 4: The "micromorph" tandem cell,
a Si:H top cell and a IJc-Si:H bottom cell,
VHF-glowdischargeon~-~ ~~~,~5 -~~~ ~3. DEPOSITION RATE OF pc-Si:H MA TERIALS
While economically implementing a I.Ic-Si:H based
solar cell technology, one of the key issues will be the
deposition rate of device quality I.Ic-Si:H materials. At
present the deposition rates of our best I.Ic-Si:H materials
is definitely too low, but it appears that different
possibilities exist to increase the deposition rate [4,5]. A
fust effort towards higher deposition rates is employing
combined Ar/H2-dilution for I.Ic-Si:H deposition [5].
FIgure 3 shows how a suitable combination of Ar and
hydrogen dilution enables in fact to increase the
deposition rate. As a result, a maximal deposition rate of
3.0 I.Im/hour could so far be obtained. At this deposition
This is because the combination of a gap of(amorphous silicon), and of ~bout 1 eV .
silicon) represents a very favourable spacing
energy range of the sunlight, ;
efficiencies. This is illustrated in Figure 5,
theoretical potential of 4-terminal tandem cells as a 1
function of top cell gap and bottom cell gap (from [6]).
Due to its amorphous silicon top cell, which in fact
produces about 2/3 of the total cell power output, the
micromorph tandem cell exhibits some extent of light-
induced degradation. Micromorph tandem cells therefore
have to be optimized for a maximal efficiency after initial
2348
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similar to standard amorphous silicon solar
Table 1 gives the results of the best "micromorph"
so far obtained, in the initial state [1], and
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shown in Figure 8, the lack of a back-reflector behind the
amorphous top cell in the micromorph configuration leads
to a dramatic decrease of current generation in the
amorphous top cell. To obtain 13 mAlcm2 with standard
amorphous material, an i-layer thickness of about 4000 A
was found to be required. Obviously,such a cell will show
a relatively strong light induced degradation. ln a first
time, it was tried to apply low temperature hydrogen
diluted materials in the micromorph top cells. These
materials lead to an improved overall stable efficiency in
pure amorphous single cells (e.g. [9]). However, the gain
in stability is in these cells effected by an increase of the
stablilized Voc' at the expense of some reduction in
current generation. Consequently, in the context of the
micromorph tandem cell, where a high current generation
is unavoidable, these materials were found to be in
principle legs suitable [10]. Nevertheless, the type B ce Il
of Table 2 is based on hydrogen diluted top cell, resulting
in a strongly top-limited Jsc.
High deoosition temQerature i-la~ers: As low gap
materials appear more suitable for the micromorph top
cell, we started to investigate high deposition temperature
materials and top cells. An increase of substrate
temperature from 220°C to about 280°C was found to
reduce the bandgap by about 30 meV. The influence of
this temperature increase on the current generation in
single cells and micromorph top cells is illustrated in
Figure 8. Details regarding this development will be
presented elsewhere [Il].
ZoO intermediate reflector laver: Alternatively, the
thickness of the top cell cao be reduced by the application
area
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Voc
become competitive with other thin film
the micromorph solar cells should reach yet
efficiencies. The most direct improvement
from an increase of the Voc of the ~c-Si:H
cell. Figure 6 shows the projected effect of an
in the Voc of ~c-Si:H bottom cells on the
.of the micromorph tandem cell: ln the present
cell structure, a Voc of 550 mV in the ~c-Si:H
cell would rise the efficiency by about 1 %
Such voltages have been reached e.g. by SPC
materials at 550°C [7]. However, it is at this
by what the Voc of ~c-Si:H p-i-n cells is
it could be improved.
6
0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6
V of single / bottom cells [V]
oc
Figure 6: Projected efficiencies of single-junction
I.Ic-Si:H, and micromorph tandem cells as a function of the
Yoc of the I.Ic-Si:H solar cells, assuming a total current of
26 mAlcm2, a fill factor of 73%, and a Yoc of 900 mY for
the a-Si:H cells Clines).
Realized solar cells Csymbols):
C+): I.Ic-Si single cell, 25.4 mAlcm2
CO): micromorph a-Si/l.lc-Si, 13.1 mAlcm2, initial
c'): micromorph a-Si/l.lc-Si, Il.9 mAlcm2, stabilized
C'): p-n cell by solid phase crystallization of a-Si:H on
metal, 25 mAlcm2 [7]
C"'): n-i-p poly-Si cell by plasma CVD at ~50°C,
26.1 mAlcm2 [8]
Cm): stacked poly-Si/a-Si, 13.1 mAlcm2, initial [8]
top cells, the difficult task is to
the required current generation with the best
stability. For a micromorph tandem cell,
required fo! t~e present g~neration of cells,
is not difficult ta obtain
stable cells (see Fig. 8). But, as
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ZnO 10 mNcm2. The top cell can thus [
stable (hydrogen dilution, very thin i-layet,
Regarding the middle cell, again the ,J
combining the required current generation
stability and the highest possible Voc. '
middle cell, current generation -.
but the cell is penalized by the low r:-'-
Under the assumptions of Figure 6, ,- .
Si:H triple cell would reach Il.4 % ,.
).Ic-Si:H VOC [12J. Altematively, ~ -,-
maybe combined with a ZnO interniediate
lead to still higher efficiencies, however .
anag~n more pronounced degradation.
~c-Si
/
a-Si
with reduced
thickness
Figure 7: Schematic operation of a ZnO intermediate
reflector layer in a "micromorph" double-stacked
tandem cell.
6. CONCLUSIONS
of an intermediate ZnO reflector layer betweena~Si:H top
and fJc~Si:H bottom cells [12]. The task of the reflector
layer is to achieve a partial reflection of light back into the
a-Si:H top cell, allowing thereby ~o decrease the top ce,11
thickness, and hence to improve its stability (Fig. 7). The
reflection effect {esults from the difference in index of
refraction between the ZnO layer (n = 2) and the
surrounding silicon layers.(n ~ 3).
Most ~ncouraging is the fact that the experimental
results show in some cases almost negligible losses in the
total absorbed current [12]. This means tha~a suitable
ZnO~layer can achieve a loss~free re~distribution of light
absorption towürds the a~Si:H top-cell.
Figure 8 shows the influence of high deposition
temperature deposition, and of a ZnO reflector layer on
the topcell current generation as a function of the i-layer
thickness. As a result, the combined application of both
measures leads to over 13 mNcm2 cun-ent in an only
1500 A thick top cell. Based on this result, work is
currently underway to implement these thin top cells in
our high performance micromorph tandem cells.
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Microcrystalline silicon p-i-n cells, as deposited
VRP-plasma CVD a( 200°C, éombine the
fabrication method of amorphous
device propez:ties similar to thffi crystalline :
solar cells (stable, approx. 1 eV gap). A : ..-
of 7.7% is so faT obtained on commercial C
glass 'substrates. Preliminary results of .-
dilution Îndicate that the major drawback of
deposited microcrystalline materials, i.e. an
deposition rate, is Dot a fundamental obstacle.
The most interesting efficiency potential
crystalline solar cells is shown to lie in ,~
with an amorphous silicon top cell in a
solar cell. The high efficiency potential
"micromorph"-tandem cells is confirmed by -
and 10.7% stable efficiency. Regatding f
ment potentials, considerable room for
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connection it is shown that aZnO reflector
a-Si:H top and IlC-Si:H 1
high. --~ -,
top cell i-layer thicknesses required
matchedçonditions in a I:r!icromorph --
on these results, one Can conclude that tne
efficiency of 12% lies within close reach.
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